
Business and Finance

Parr Brown’s business attorneys have an extensive history of serving commercial clients in all aspects of business
and financial law. From general corporate issues to more specialized legal matters, our attorneys have
successfully assisted corporations of all sizes across the nation. Our attorneys have been regularly recognized by
Chambers USA and U.S. News – Best Lawyers© for excellence in their practice areas. For more information, or to
begin discussing your legal concerns, contact any of the corporate attorneys shown below today.

 

Specialized Business Attorneys To Better Serve You

Our full range of corporate representation includes public, private and bank financing, corporate compliance,
reporting, and governance programs. We have also served as counsel to boards of directors and executives
regarding matters such as corporate record-keeping, codes of ethics, and crisis management. Furthermore, we
frequently develop and resolve commercial contracts utilizing the most efficient course of action available,
whether that be arbitration, mediation or litigation. The firm also advises clients on all aspects of intellectual
property, environmental, employment, and real estate services. Regarding real estate services, we assist clients
with leasing, sales, purchases, development, and financing.

Business Lawyers Emphasizing Personal Connections

A cornerstone of Parr Brown’s legal philosophy has always been that taking the time to invest in a strong
relationship with each client is foundational to achieving successful outcomes. Whether your company currently
employs legal personnel or not, our attorneys are available to provide additional expertise and resources.

Successful Results With Previous Clients

Represented Porter Airlines in connection with purchase agreements for regional aircraft.
Represented Ambre Energy Limited in the financing and acquisition of a fifty percent interest in two
operating coal mines and additional prospective coal properties having $150,000,000 in reclamation
bonds.

https://parrbrown.com/parr-brown-gee-loveless-to-be-recognized-by-chambers-usa/
https://bestlawfirms.usnews.com/profile/parr-brown-gee-loveless/overview/15028


Represented Merit Medical Systems, Inc.(NASDAQ: MMSI) in acquiring 100% of the stock of Thomas
Medical Products, Inc. from GE Healthcare in an all-cash transaction valued at approximately $167
million, subject to customary post-closing adjustments.

To view additional results, view our Business & Finance Results page.

Contact A Leading Business and Finance Attorney

We’re looking forward to helping you resolve any aspect of your company’s business and finance legal needs. For
immediate assistance or more information regarding your corporate legal concerns, complete this form or reach
out to any of the experienced business lawyers shown below today.

https://parrbrown.com/results/

